Introduction
Grammar instruction in current foreign language (FL) teaching requires a different approach than the traditional, well-known practice-and production-based models dominated by mechanical drills and detached sentences. FL teaching around Europe today is guided by the
Common European framework of reference for languages (CEFR) (Council of Europe 2001),
which recommends an action-oriented approach that emphasizes interaction and real-world applications. In order to align with such principles, grammar instruction needs to be contextualised and provide students with the ability to connect form and meaning. While the literature presents a range of methodological options for grammar exercises upon which teachers can draw in their practice (see, e.g., Ellis 2002; Van Patten 1996) , little is known about the extent to which these various options are actually used by teachers in FL classrooms.
Previous research from many different countries has shown that FL teachers often rely heavily on textbooks in their teaching (see Brown 2014 for a list of references from different countries), and it is therefore reasonable to assume that the variation in grammar exercises in textbooks reflects to some extent the variation in grammar exercises offered to students in FL classrooms. In many countries, a tendency to rely heavily on textbooks co-occurs with goaloriented curricula that specify neither content nor methodology. The teachers themselves are thus in charge of content-related and methodological decisions and will often turn to a textbook for guidance. Norway is one country with such a goal-oriented curriculum (Norwegian Directorate of Education and Training 2006) , and where reports have shown that many FL teachers rely heavily on course books (Speitz and Lindemann 2002) . Findings from the Norwegian context, in which this study is set, should therefore be of relevance to other countries with similar FL teaching contexts.
Textbooks are only one of several resources available for FL teachers. However, given the fact that they play such an important role in the FL classroom, it is essential that they are of high quality, offer varied teaching materials and are up to date on recent developments within the research fields of second language acquisition (SLA) and language pedagogy.
Nevertheless, previous research on textbooks for different languages and from different contexts has shown that this is not always the case; many textbooks' methodological options for grammar exercises are limited (see, e.g., Aski 2003; Ellis 2002; Fernandéz 2011; Haukås, Malmqvist and Valfridsson 2016) . To my knowledge, no studies thus far have investigated grammar exercises in French FL textbooks available in Scandinavia. Since FL teachers in Scandinavia are expected to teach grammar according to principles from communicative language teaching (CLT) and the more recent action-oriented approach, while taking charge of content and methodology themselves, it is important to determine the extent to which textbooks can support them in this work. This article therefore aims to examine the extent to which current French FL textbooks can help teachers provide students with meaningful and varied grammar exercises. The objective is to gain insights about the potential need for supplementary material or enhanced focus on varied methods of teaching grammar in pre-or in-service teacher education as well as insights that can be useful for textbook authors. In addition, the methodology outlined in this article offers a typology of grammar exercises and a set of analytical procedures that can be adopted in other contexts, thus allowing for comparisons across languages and textbook markets.
Theoretical background and literature review

The changing role of grammar instruction in FL learning
The role of grammar teaching in FL learning has been a subject of much debate within the research fields of SLA and language pedagogy. One issue that has been extensively discussed since it was first raised by Krashen's input hypothesis in the 1970s and 1980s (Krashen 1977 (Krashen , 1985 ) is whether it is useful at all to employ explicit grammar teaching or whether teachers instead should allow students to implicitly acquire grammar skills through exposure to extensive input. Nowadays, scholars seem to agree that for FL learning in school settings, explicit grammar teaching is necessary because there is not enough time or input for students to implicitly acquire the structure of the target language.
While grammar instruction was downgraded during the early phase of the CLT paradigm, grammar was later reintroduced as an important element, albeit not in the same way as before.
Within current FL programs inspired by the later phases of CLT and/or the action-oriented approach described by the Council of Europe (2001), grammar knowledge is not considered a learning objective in itself, but a useful tool for the development of communicative skills. In these frameworks, actual language use-not linguistic analysis-is the focus. These paradigms therefore demand a contextual approach to grammar, with grammar learned in relation to meaning-making and communicative situations. In current grammar instruction, it is therefore essential to establish links between form, meaning and use (Ellis 2002 (Ellis , 2006 Van Patten 1996 DeKeyser 1998; Calvé 1994; Larsen-Freeman 1995) .
The communicative turn in language teaching, together with an increased focus on learnercentredness and authentic material, eventually laid the foundation for other, more meaningfocused methods of teaching grammar. Van Patten (1996) , for instance, proposed a model of input processing instruction (PI) and overall, SLA literature tended to recommend more inputoriented and induction-based approaches to grammar instruction.
Which methods "work best"?
Today, a range of methodological options for grammar exercises are available, from traditional production-based exercises that aim to automatise linguistic structures to inputbased tasks that demand analytical skills and an understanding of the meaning of linguistic forms (Ellis 2002) . Although most researchers agree that explicit grammar instruction is necessary, there is no consensus regarding how this explicit grammar teaching should be carried out in order to maximise its effectiveness. Van Patten and Uludag (2011), for example, cite a number of studies that show the effectiveness of the PI model (e.g. Benati and Lee 2008) and demonstrate in their own study how PI not only leads to enhanced metalinguistic knowledge, but also to improved production skills. However, a number of studies have compared various methods and found no difference in effectiveness. For example, in an experimental study set up by Jean (2005) , two groups of French L2 learners in Canada received two different types of instruction on the conditional. One group received traditional grammar instruction with a large number of mechanical drills that allowed the learners to practice forming conditionals, while the other group received more input-oriented and meaning-focused tasks that the learners could not solve without fully understanding the content of the texts with which they worked and the forms to be used. The outcome of the instruction was determined by a series of measures, such as fill-in-the-blank exercises and communicative tasks linked to free oral and written production. The groups made equal progress according to all measures. A study by Tammenga-Helmantel et al. (2014) shows similar results. Dutch students learning English, Spanish or German as L2 were divided into groups that received four different types of instruction (deductive, inductive, implicit and incidental) about the same grammatical phenomenon, while one control group did not receive any instruction about this phenomenon. The groups' progress was measured by pre-tests and post-tests focused on the learners' metalinguistic knowledge and production of the grammatical structure in question. The authors concluded that 'no strong claims about the most effective instruction form could be made' (Tammenga-Helmantel et al. 2014, 209) .
The lack of conclusive findings is hardly surprising. Obvious reasons for this include different research designs and different measures of skills and competencies. Moreover, individual students have different learning styles, different student groups are used to different teaching methods and teachers have different preferences and levels of familiarity with different methods. Therefore, there is no 'one size fits all' method for individuals or student groups, and it is not always useful to investigate which method works 'best'. In line with Ur (2011) and Batstone and Ellis (2009) , I argue that it is more important to ensure that FL teachers have easy access to a range of methodological options and know how to use them.
Methodological options in teaching material
Despite the existence of a range of methodological options for teaching grammar, the extent to which these options are actually used by FL teachers in the classroom remains unclear. It is clear from previous research that the shift towards more input-oriented and induction-based exercises is not necessarily reflected in actual practice or teaching materials (see Jean 2005, 520-521) . Ellis (2002) studied the typology of grammar exercises in six popular textbooks teaching English and found that traditional controlled production-based exercises were most common. Only two books provided a limited number of opportunities for students to discover for themselves how an aspect of grammar works. Ellis (2002, 160) concluded that the grammar practice books he studied were not very different from those published in previous decades.
At about the same time, Aski (2003) undertook a similar investigation into introductory Italian textbooks. She also found that communicative practice activities were rare. The books relied heavily on mechanical drills as well as on a task type Aski called "communicative drills" and which she described as highly formulaic and structured with an easily recognizable pattern, but where meaning has to be processed and understood (see the Methods section).
Interestingly, input-based activities were not included in Aski's analysis because they did not exist in the books (Aski 2003, 64) .
About a decade later, in a period of eclecticism, one might expect to find increased diversity in grammar exercises. However, a study by Fernandéz (2011) and a recent study by Haukås, Malmqvist and Valfridsson (2016) suggest otherwise. Fernandéz (2011) applied Ellis' typology to introductory Spanish textbooks and reached a conclusion similar to Ellis': there was a strong tendency towards controlled production activities. Nevertheless, she identified some signs of change; some textbooks included more input-based activities and communicative tasks (Fernandéz 2011, 164-165) . Haukås, Malmqvist and Valfridsson (2016) analysed the various types of grammar exercises offered in German FL textbooks sold in Norway and Sweden, respectively, concluding that the available options were limited primarily to traditional output-oriented exercises. Maijala and Tammenga-Helmantel (2017) also studied German FL textbooks, focusing on books optimised for the Finnish and the Dutch market, respectively. They found that traditional fill-in-the-blanks exercises constituted the most frequent exercise type. Discovery-based exercises were also present in many of the books, but these often had obvious answers and were not challenging. Exercises that encourage reflective or contrastive approaches were rare. Maijala and Tammenga-Helmantel (2017, 16) call for more research on FL textbooks for other languages and from different countries in order to confirm whether the tendencies they found hold universally true. 
Materials and methods
Materials
I studied the grammar exercises offered in a selection of French FL textbooks produced for the Norwegian market; two textbooks for lower secondary school, C'est chouette (Gyldendal Publishing House) and Ouverture (Fagbokforlaget), and two for upper secondary school, Enchanté (Cappelen Publishing House) and Contours (Gyldendal Publishing House). They were selected because they are among the most widely used French textbooks in Norwegian schools and because they are produced to meet the demands of the Norwegian curriculum for FLs, which in turn builds on the CEFR. The lower secondary books teach French at the beginner level, and the upper secondary books teach at an intermediate level. In lower secondary school, students use a series of three books over three years. This study focuses on the first book, through which learners are first introduced to the French language. The indepth analysis of the grammar exercises covers the first half of the material designed to be used in the first year (chapters 1-6 of 12 for both books). Similarly, at the upper secondary level, this study focuses on the material in the first intermediate-level book, and the in-depth analysis covers the first half (or slightly more) of this material. The most recent editions of all four books were chosen. Supplementary materials such as CDs, websites and teachers' guides were not examined in this study. Table 1 provides an overview of the relevant textbook material used at the beginner and intermediate levels in Norwegian schools and identifies which part of this material was studied. Table 1 : Overview of textbook material used in schools and the parts analysed in this study.
Level
Grade/year Textbook used
Object of investigation
Beginner level 
Identification of relevant exercises
I used a two-step procedure to identify the grammar exercises in the selected chapters. First, all the books marked the grammar exercises in some way (usually with a colour code, often combined with a letter specific to each section), and so I retained these exercises for analysis.
However, limiting the analysis to explicitly marked grammar exercises is not enough. With such a selection, the researcher either consciously omits data or assumes that textbook writers treat grammar as something learnt separately from 'the rest' of a language. However, grammar should be taught as an integrated part of the language, hence it is reasonable to assume that grammar training is at least somewhat integrated into the training of communicative skills. A more holistic approach is therefore needed, and the second step consisted of a thorough reading of all the exercises in the chapters. In three of the four books, I found exercises that clearly taught grammar but were not specifically marked as grammar exercises. In order to distinguish exercises that clearly taught grammar (without being marked as such) from other types of exercises, I retained for analysis those exercises that explicitly mentioned a grammar point and/or were directly connected with an explanation of the grammar point that the proposed activity targeted. For instance, in one of the books, a frame titled 'Structures' that contained examples of interrogative structures was immediately followed by an exercise in which the students were to ask each other various questions about their families (Ouverture, p. 63). This was classified as a grammar exercise targeting interrogative structures. A similar task without such an introductory frame would not qualify as a grammar task unless it was explicitly stated that the students should use interrogative structures. This means that some open exercises with the potential to teach grammar are not classified as grammar exercises because they are open rather than controlled. However, when textbook authors do not explicitly state the connection between grammar and free use of language, the teacher is responsible for using the exercise to teach grammar. In other words, in these cases, textbooks do not support the teacher in terms of grammar instruction, which justifies the exclusion of these exercises from the analysis.
This holistic approach differs from what has been common in previous research, which tended to focus specifically on grammar books or grammar sections in regular textbooks. With the approach adopted in the present study, also grammar training which is mixed in with the practice of communicative skills are captured by the analysis, as long as the grammar focus is made explicit by the textbook authors.
Typology of exercises
I use a typology of grammar exercises that is heavily influenced by the typology developed by Ellis (2002) . In the following, I summarise Ellis' typology and specify some minor adjustments I made.
Ellis' typology is based on three sets of options concerning explicit description, data and operations. As Ellis (2002, 159) explains, explicit description refers to whether the explanatory text of the exercise provides the learner with an explicit explanation of the grammar point (i.e. a deductive approach; Ellis terms this category 'supplied') or whether it requires learners to develop their own explanation (i.e. an inductive approach, termed 'discovery' in Ellis' typology). In the present study, this category is re-labelled surrounding text because I find it a more neutral expression than the original; if the text encourages the learners to discover explanations on their own, it can hardly be called explicit. Sometimes there is no descriptive text associated with the exercise, only instruction (e.g. 'Fill in the correct form of the verb'). In these cases, the columns for this set of options will be empty (see Table 2 ), unless the instruction includes finding a grammatical rule, in which case the exercise would be marked as inductive. Also, if the instruction refers to another section in the book with information about the phenomenon in question (usually an explicit explanation; e.g. 'See the grammar section, p. x, on verb conjugation. Fill in the correct from of the verb'), the exercise will be marked accordingly.
The data category (renamed sample of language in Fernandéz 2011) refers to the nature of the material used to illustrate the target structure. As Ellis (2002) explains, this category has three subcategories: source, which refers to whether the provided text is authentic or contrived; size, which concerns whether the data consists of discrete sentences or continuous text; and medium, which refers to whether the data consist of written or oral material. For the subcategory medium, I added a third option: visual material. Purely illustrative pictures are not counted; I only count visual material designed to be actively used by students to perform the task. There is also a fourth option: no data. For example, in an exercise in which students are asked to tell each other what they did yesterday while using the French verb tense passé composé, there is no data illustrating the target structure. Unlike Ellis (2002, 159) , I did not restrict the data category to sample language that occurred independently of the text associated with the operations, instead analysing all sample language as data, including gapped sentences or texts.
Finally, the operations category concerns the type of activity students are required to perform.
In my framework, I label this category student activity. Again, there are three subcategories in Ellis' typology: production, which means that students have to produce output containing the target structure; reception, which means that students are required to demonstrate that they understand sentences containing the target structure; and judgment, which means that students are required to identify whether sentences containing the target structure are grammatically correct. Since the latter two categories (reception and judgment) are both input-based activities (they both require that the students process and reflect upon linguistic input containing the target structure), I have, in line with Fernandéz (2011, 162) , chosen to subsume them under a common category, input-based activities. My student activity category thus consists of two distinct and opposing subcategories: production-based activities and inputbased activities. Both can be further sub-divided: Production-based activities, for example, can be controlled (students are provided with text that they must interact with in a way that involves the target structure) or free (students are required to create their own sentences). This distinction is a continuum rather than a dichotomy (Ellis 2002) . Furthermore, there are many different subtypes of controlled production-based activities depending on the type of activity students are asked to perform. The most common types are gap-filling (completion), substitution and transformation activities. Translations into French are also considered controlled production-based activities. Input-based activities can be further subdivided into activities such as input categorisation (students must sort input according to certain criteria), formulation of rules or hypotheses (which are often related to the 'inductive' category in the first set of options), language comparison and, as mentioned above, judgment tasks.
Translation activities from French into Norwegian were also considered to be input-based. In order to answer the second research question, production-oriented activities were further analysed according to Aski's (2003) typology. Four categories are defined and situated on a continuum from weak to heavy focus on meaning and use. Mechanical drills are the least meaning-and use-focused; in mechanical drills, the learner need not understand the meaning of the sample language, and there is only one correct answer. Typical examples are completion, transformation and substitution activities. The next two categories, Meaningful and Communicative drills are often hard to distinguish and will be subsumed under one category in this study. They are highly formulaic and structured exercises with an easily recognisable pattern, but the learners must understand the content in order to solve the task successfully. Whereas meaningful drills have only one correct answer, there are no right or wrong answers in communicative drills. Examples of meaningful drills are completion activities in which students must select the right tense, verb or mode, question-and-answer sequences based on given information that is accessible to everyone, translations into French, and activities in which students have to correctly combine jumbled words. Examples of Communicative drills include e.g. interviews with pre-defined questions but variable answers (e.g. 'yes' and 'no'). Communicative language practice activities are genuinely communicative (i.e. they are purposeful activities that involve new, unknown information and are set in real or simulated communicative settings). The criterion related to setting is important; for instance, a writing activity in Ouverture asking the student to 'write down two types of sport that you like' (p. 46) does not meet the criteria for communicative language practice because it does not specify to whom the student should address this short text and the context in which it could be used. Examples of genuinely communicative activities could be role-playing activities, interviews without a strict pattern, classroom discussions and playful individual or collaborative task-based activities.
Two questions guided classification of the exercises: 1) Do the students have to understand the content of the sample language in the exercises? and 2) Are the exercises situated in a communicative setting? A negative answer to both questions means the activity should be considered a mechanical drill. A positive answer to the first question and a negative answer to the second categorises the activity as a meaningful drill, while a positive answer to both questions means the activity should be placed in the communicative language practice category. Tables 2, 3 and 4 present the findings related to the three sets of options. Table 5 presents the quantitative findings of further analysis of the production-based activities.
Findings
For Table 4 , it must be noted that the same exercise might include several types of student activities. For instance, exercises in Contours often ask the students to fill in the blank (e.g. with the correct form of a verb) and then translate into Norwegian. In line with Aski (2003) , I
counted the number of activities rather than the number of exercises, and the percentages listed in Table 4 are calculated based on the number of activities. Ouverture thus has 34 exercises, but 50 activities.
In Tables 2 and 3 (surrounding text and source type/size/medium), on the other hand, each exercise (not each activity) is analysed because all activities in one exercise usually originate from the same material. When an exercise has several parts (a, b, c, etc.), each part is counted as an individual exercise if it is clearly distinguished from the others (e.g. they are based on different materials, involve different types of operations or target different phenomena). When the different parts appear more as a series of questions targeting the same phenomenon and the same type of operation, they are counted as one exercise. Table 5 presents all exercises that include production-oriented activities.
I will first present the findings for each school level and then synthesise the results and comment upon the main findings. 
Lower secondary textbooks
The lower secondary textbooks offer a mixture of deductive and inductive exercises.
Ouverture has relatively few grammar exercises, but offers an equal number of deductive and inductive exercises. The exercises in Chouette are rarely accompanied by explanatory or suggestive text -they simply contain a brief instruction about what activity to perform -, and they are therefore rarely labelled as either deductive or inductive (see Table 2 ). However, when the instruction asks students to formulate rules based on examples, this is considered inductive, as pointed out in the Methods section. Thus, seven exercises are classified as inductive. Regarding material, written, contrived, discrete sentences are clearly the norm in
Chouette, whereas Ouverture also offer exercises based on oral material or on combinations of oral, written and visual material. Nevertheless, even in this book the material offered is contrived and exercises are rarely based on continuous texts.
When it comes to student activity, there is much variation in the books for the lower secondary level. In Ouverture, no single category stands out as dominating. The two most frequent activity types are free production-oriented writing exercises and input-based 'formulate rules' exercises. In some instances of this latter type, the answer to the discoverybased question is provided immediately after the question. This significantly reduces the challenge of the task, since the student has full access to the answer by a short glimpse (see also Maijala and Tammenga-Helmantel 2017) . These two most frequent activity types are closely followed by completion exercises, translations into French (both of which are production-based) and comparison of languages (input-based), each of which occurs six times.
In Chouette, the most frequently used type of student activity is completion, followed by translation into French. This is consistent with the traditional pattern common in previous
textbooks. Yet, the proportion of input-based activities is quite high (41 %). Many of these are however limited to 'translate into Norwegian' activities without subsequent questions for reflection -an observation that mirrors Maijala and Tammenga-Helmantel's (2017, 9) findings. Such translation tasks do not necessarily ensure deep processing of the input, and their value as input-based activities might be limited. Still, 'formulate rules' activities are equally common.
As specified in the Methods section, exercises which include one or more production activities (35 of the 47 exercises in Chouette and 24 out of 34 in Ouverture) were analysed further to determine the extent to which they create links between form and meaning and between form and use. In Chouette, more than half of the exercises fall in the category mechanical drills, while about 40 % are meaningful / communicative drills. The majority of the meaningful/communicative drills are translation activities. Very few of the exercises are classified as communicative language activities (see Table 5 ). In Ouverture on the other hand, only 25 % of the production-based grammar activities are mechanical drills, while 58 % are categorised as meaningful/communicative drills and 17 % are categorised as communicative language practice. This is a pattern which at least up till now has been very rare, judging from previous research in the field.
The lower secondary books thus seem to have somewhat different profiles. Chouette appears very traditional in terms of the material on which grammar exercises are based, but it tends to include a wider range of student activities than what is traditionally common, although a majority of the activities are mechanical drills. Ouverture includes less traditional options such as exercises based on oral material, a significant portion of inductive activities and a strong emphasis on meaning-based exercises.
Upper secondary textbooks
Both textbooks for the upper secondary level have a clear deductive profile. This is especially salient in Contours, where all but one of the exercises for which a surrounding text is provided, contains an explanatory (as opposed to a suggestive) text. As for the type of material that the exercises are based on, both textbooks favour contrived, written material.
However, some exercises are based on authentic material (15 % in Contours and 12% in Enchanté) and quite a few are based on continuous text (31 % in Contours and 23 % in
Enchanté, see Table 3 ). One interesting observation is that out of the grammar exercises that are based on authentic material, none in Contours are explicitly labelled by the textbook authors as grammar exercises and in Enchanté only half of them are labelled as such.
When it comes to student activities, both books focus primarily on production-oriented activities. In Contours, the by far most frequent type of student activity is completion, followed by transformation and translation into French (see Table 4 ). On the other hand, approximately 19 % of activities are input-based, so these types of activities are not absent.
However, the most frequent subtype (accounting for nearly half of the input-based activities)
is translation into Norwegian. In most cases, this is a secondary activity after a completion Also in Enchanté written completion is the most frequent type of student activity (23 % of the total number of exercises). Nevertheless, a fair proportion of the production-oriented activities involve oral production (controlled 16 % and free 12 %, see Table 4 ). Unlike Contours, these exercise types are more frequent than translations and transformation activities (which both account for approximately 10% each). Thus, Enchanté has the largest proportion of oral grammar activities by far but, interestingly, no exercises based on oral source material. Inputbased activities account for 13 % of the exercises. Most of these ask students to categorize and sort input in different ways.
As mentioned above, production-oriented activities were further analysed in terms of their 
Synthesis and discussion
There is a notable difference between the lower and upper secondary textbooks both in terms of methodological approach and choice of material. The upper secondary textbooks clearly favour deductive instruction, but when it comes to material they are more likely than lower secondary books to provide authentic material and continuous texts, although contrived, discrete sentences are the norm also at upper secondary level. Given the students' limited linguistic competence at the lower secondary this level, the use of contrived, brief material is, to some extent, understandable. It is perhaps more surprising that the upper secondary textbooks do not include more authentic and continuous material, especially since the Norwegian curriculum for foreign languages (Norwegian Directorate of Education and
Training 2006) clearly favours the use of authentic material at this level.
The rarity of oral material is also notable. This might be explained by the fact that oral and written French differ significantly; many grammatical phenomena are inaudible or difficult to notice in oral discourse. In addition, although course books come with accompanying CDs and digital materials, including sound files, they are primarily tangible, written products.
Although the upper secondary textbooks include more exercises than the lower secondary textbooks, the latter offer a wider range of exercise types. Additionally, even though the lower secondary textbooks clearly have different profiles (Ouverture is much more inductionoriented and offers a wider range of exercises than Chouette), they both include input-based activities and discovery approaches to some extent, while in the upper secondary textbooks, such approaches are rare. For instance, despite the fact that one objective of the national curriculum for FLs is to ensure students' ability to compare linguistic structures across languages (Norwegian Directorate of Education and Training 2006), only the lower secondary textbooks include activities that encourage such comparisons. In many respects, the upper secondary textbooks thus remain quite traditional in their approaches to grammar. However, Enchanté links grammar to oral production more than is traditional.
Thus, there seem to be more traces of the development within the SLA and language pedagogy research fields in the lower secondary textbooks than the upper secondary textbooks. This might be explained by the fact that younger students do not think as analytically as their older peers and therefore need different approaches to grammar. However, although it is clear that there is such a difference between young children and adolescents/adults, it is less clear whether such a difference exists between students in year one of lower secondary school (aged 13) and students in year one of upper secondary school (aged 16). Another explanation is that the authors of lower secondary textbooks try harder to motivate students to learn grammar, while the authors of upper secondary textbooks expect more of their audience in terms of motivation and commitment.
There is less of a difference between the lower and upper secondary textbooks regarding the extent to which production-oriented activities are based on meaning and usage than between the textbooks at the same level. Ouverture and Enchanté clearly place more focus on meaning-and usage-based grammar than do their respective competitors, Chouette and
Contours. This finding is interesting because it shows that the books are not all the same:
Even if they claim to be based on the current curriculum they have different profiles and thus the extent to which they support teachers in grammar instruction will vary. The extent to which grammar is contextualised may be more important than the presence of a wide range of exercise types. As Maijala and Tammenga-Helmantel (2017) pointed out, input-based activities are not necessarily of high quality. Similarly to Maijala and Tammenga-Helmantel's (2017) findings, I found translation into L1 exercises without any reflection activities and I found discovery-based exercises which were not challenging.
Although the lower secondary textbooks are clearly shifting towards more varied approaches to grammar teaching, the general changes in all four books seem to be rather modest given the literature's strong emphasis on the need for change. This finding is to a large extent in line with previous research in the field (Fernandéz 2011; Haukås, Malmqvist and Valfridsson 2016; Maijala and Tammenga-Helmantel 2017) , although it seems that some more signs of change were detected in the present study. This difference might be due to a real difference between textbooks for different languages from different contexts, but it might also be due to the holistic approach adopted in the present study, in which all grammar exercises were included and not only those occurring under the heading 'Grammar'. Nevertheless, traditional fill-in-the-blank exercises still dominate in most French as FL textbooks.
There are several possible explanations for the limited amount of change. For instance, some textbook authors may not be aware of the different options that exist and/or the importance of including them. In addition, the limited change might reflect teachers' preferences and market demand. In a study of student teachers' beliefs about grammar instruction, Graus and Coppen (2016) found that the student teachers had a preference for traditional teaching methods, working with? Previous research has shown that it is challenging to change teachers' practices because they tend to teach how they themselves were taught (Borg 2003) . This might mean that many teachers prefer what is familiar and safe out of habit or a lack of time to try new techniques. Interestingly, Ouverture-the most innovative textbook in this study in terms of grammar instruction-is also the least commonly used, while Chouette leads the market for lower secondary French textbooks. There might be other reasons for this than the textbooks' approaches to grammar, but if publishing houses assume that textbooks with innovative approaches to grammar will not sell as well, then they probably will not make them.
I will end this section by addressing some of the limitations of this study. First, this study discussed the range of methodological options offered in grammar exercises, but it did not comprehensively investigate the quality of these exercises. This is especially true for inputbased activities, which were not systematically analysed further in this study, while production-based activities were analysed according to the focus on content and use.
Moreover, the study did not investigate the quality of grammar explanations provided in the textbooks. Second, although a textbook analysis can give us a fair idea of what is actually going on in FL classrooms, it does not give us a full picture of how grammar instruction is conducted. Related questions that remain unanswered include the following: How do teachers use the material found in textbooks? What other materials do they use? Fougerose (2001) conducted a survey among teachers of French as a FL in France and found that even if the grammar exercises offered in textbooks were traditional, many teachers created their own material and exercises in order to combine grammar training with meaningful communicative activities. Similarly, in a study of novice FL teachers' challenges, Vold (2017) found that FL teachers generally feel confident about how to teach grammar, which might suggest that they are not dependent on the textbook when teaching grammar. Thus, grammar instruction
involves more than what is found in textbooks.
Conclusion and avenues for further research
This study investigated the extent to which current French FL textbooks can help teachers provide students with meaningful and varied grammar exercises. An analysis of the grammar exercises offered in textbooks for lower and upper secondary students showed that the lower secondary textbooks included a wider range of different exercise types than did the upper secondary textbooks. The latter textbooks were rather traditional in their approach to grammar, with few input-based exercises and discovery approaches to grammar. However, the upper secondary textbooks more often based grammar tasks on authentic material and continuous text. The textbooks also differed in terms of the focus they placed on meaning and use in connection with grammar.
In brief, the analysis revealed indications that the developments within the SLA field concerning meaningful and contextualised grammar instruction are finally beginning to find their way into teaching material. However, exercises based on less traditional approaches (authentic material, input-based activities) were not always labelled grammar exercises by the textbook authors, which demonstrates the importance of taking a holistic approach when analysing approaches to grammar in textbooks and not limit the analysis to grammar exercises explicitly predefined as such. Despite the modest signs of change, teachers must still, in most cases, add supplementary material in order to fully incorporate the current view of meaningand usage-based grammar instruction into their teaching. This requires them to be aware of the need for such material and the best ways to create it. Thus, in pre-and in-service teacher education, how to teach grammar according to research-based principles should be an area of focus. As mentioned above, grammar instruction involves more than what is found in teaching material. In line with Brown (2014) , I argue that, in addition to studies of teaching material, there is a clear need for research that addresses what actually happens in classrooms. Since it is known that teacher questionnaires do not always provide reliable answers, such research should be based on observation data or, preferably, on video data. In line with this need, a number of French-as-a-foreign-language classes have recently been video recorded in an ongoing project at the University of Oslo. This data material opens for a focus on how teachers use grammar teaching material provided in textbooks and which types of supplementary material are used. This will provide a deeper insight into the teacher's role in foreign language grammar instruction.
